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Dr. Crawford 
Acting Commissioner 
Food and Drug Administration 
HFl 
14-7 1 Parklawn Building 
560 F ishers Lane 
Roctille, MD 20857 

Re: Comvut& Thermal Imagina In c. - PM.A Claim 

Dear Dr. Crawford: 

I represent Computerized Thermal Imaging, Inc. (CTI). I am writing to you to 
request that further consideration be given by your office to approving CTI’s PMA claim. The 
accumulated agency history with respect to this ma tter is troubling and reflects a very flawed 
process which is manifestly unfair. 

In particular I draw your attention to the following prior correspondence. (A) 
Em&l letter to Dr. Crawford from Dr. Parisky, dated March 18,2004; (B) Email to General 
Secord f?om Dr. Schultz &ted March 19,2004 and (C) letter to General Word and Jack Martin 
from Dr. Lumpkin dated March $2004, but not delivered until thirty clays later, Copies of this 
correspondence are enclosed with this letter. 

CTI has had to contend with unjustified FDA red tape for years, but it has always 
attempted to work with theagency in good faith. The inexplicable actions of the FDA with  
respect to CTI over the past two years have been ruinous and have unlawfully disadvantaged 
CTI. Many examples of irregularity and inconsistent treatment by the FDA can be cited with 
respect to this ma tter, to include FDA’s assessment of statistics; its handling of conflicts of 
interest and its backtracking through approvals/acceptances and reversals. 
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The second and third referenced messages are but the latest examples of the 
FDA’s unwillingness to consider this matter f?ee from bias and capricious analysis. There is no 
way to reconcile the communications received from the agency, and a review of the record 
demonstrates what is obvious: that FDA is determined to disapprove CTI’s BCS 2100 system at 
any cost ad without regard to its regulatory mandate. . 

The Ref B. message purports to represent 3 alternative (new) ways to Ph4A for 
the CTI BCS 2100. In fact, alternative #l is not new except that ODE (Of&e of Device 
Evaluation) raises the bar much higher by requiring a clinical study of 3750 patients. The FDA 
staff approved without qualification a far lower number of patients (490) two years ago. 

It is critical to recall that FDA convened && Advisory Panel meeting based on 
ODE’s satisfaction with the CTI numbers - this decision was taken in July 2002. The sudden, 
unwarranted increase in study size is arbitrary and undertaken for no reason other than to prevent 
the use of CTI’s device at the eleventh hour. The rationale for this new requirement is illogical, 
and it stands in sharp contract to Dr. Lumpkins’ assurance to usthat all outstanding points of 
disagreement between the Agency and CTI had been resolved in CM’s favor save the 
implications of the one “missed malignancy” in the CTI analysis. 

The Ref A letter from Dr. Parisky is clearly dispostive of the “missed 
malignancy” issue. Dr. Parisky’s description of the one “missed” case is absolutely compelling 
and puts the safety issue to rest. ODE’s inexplicable starme translates to a finding that 99.05% 
(correct on 104 of 105 cases) is not good enough for FDA This profound degree of caution 
might beremotely defensible if a physician werenot in the diagnostic loop -but this is not the 
case. Instead, Dr. Schultz suggests through f”uuy logic the use of “lower confidence bonds for 
NPV’ which were not even considered for the analysis until many years after FDA accepted the 
CT1 protocol, 5 modules of submissions, countless meetings, 7 years of effort, a confirmatory 
study, an Advisory Panel and over $50 million of public shareholders’ funds. Moreover, the 
notion of NPV was dismissed by FDA in a meeting on March 21,1997 between Dr. Schultz, Dr. 
Sacks and Mr. Jack Monahan and 3 CT1 representatives. All of this is documented. The next 
time NPV was mentioned by FDA was in a meeting on April 15,2003 (5 months a&r the 
Advisory Panel) which amounted to nothing more than a transparent attempt to withhold PMA 
Any objective observer to this process would quickly understand that CTI was caught in a shell 
game. 

CTI has now received a letter from Dr. Lumpkin (Ref C) &ted March 6,2004, 
which the agency claims was delayed in transmittal for 30 days. The letter goes through a 
statistical acursion dealing with “sensitivity” not Dr. Schultz’s NW, which is an entirely 
different concept. Moreover, this Ietter improperiy penalizes CTI stats for “the small number of 

p”. For the record, this “small number” was approved by FDA 
years ago. Remarkably, in Ref. C Dr. Lumpkin also suggests CT1 
clearance, an approach the Same Dr. Schultz specifically 

letter on May I, 2003. 
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The other two alternatives listed in Ref. B would require an entirely new cumept 
for clinical trials. CTI will study these two suggestions when and if f%nds become available. 

CTI’s years’ long campaign to obtain FDA PMA for the BCS 2100 is a story of 
unfair and inconsistent treatment on the part of FDA It is unconscionable for the FDA to claim 
so late in the day that CT1 must be statistically penalized for a data set which is too small - said 
data set having been previously approved as adequate. This turnaround, added to all the other 
fouls incident to the run-up to the Advisory Panel in December 2002 (i.e., Dr. Sacks’ poison pen 
letter to panelists in October 2002 - later reversed; the sneak attack return to ROC analysis 
during the Panel hearing after ROC analysis was discarded by FDA in April, 2002; the inclusion 
at the eleventh hour of three paneiists with declared potential financial confSicts of interest for 
which CTI was permitted no remedy) m&es this whole story a sorry travesty. 

And, to illustrate Wther haw senseless this process has been, FDA now knows 
that the BCS 2100 has been licensed without restrictions for we by He&h Gmada, and ODE . knows as well that the CTI maciune outperforms al 1 other ad&active modalities. Against this 
entire background it is hard to escape the conclusion that forces are at work to favor and protect 
the mammographic xray industry, to the detriment of a large segment of our population. * This 
perversion of the regulatory process has been directly responsible for the near destruction of CTI, 
enormous losses to its many thousands of public investors and the withholding of this valuable 
diagnostic toot from the fight against breast cancer. 

It should be understandable why the Company is exhausted, 6ustrated and upset. 
Given Dr. Parisky’s detailed explication and justification regarding the single “missed case” 
(Ref. A), CTI requests that PMA be granted immediately for the benefit of American women. 
This is the only just course of action. Moreovu, approval will prevent further escalation of this 
controversy, which is inevitable if this matter continues’unresolved. 

Enclosures 

cc: Dr. Lulnpkin 
%nator Orrin G. Hatch 
Senator Gordon H. Smith 
Congresswoman Darlene Hooky 
Congressman Rob Bishop 
Tcumny G. Thompson, Secrktary; 

U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services 



From: yuri parisky [nailto:yparisky@usc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2004 8:56 &I 
To: d.commissioner@fda.gov 
Subject: CT1 

Dear Dr. Crawford: . 

I have been asked to write you an emaii regarding the Thermal Imaging 
work I 
have done for Computerized Thermal Imaging. I am an Assoc. Professor of 
Radiology at USC School of Medicine. I am the Chief Mammographer and 
Director 
of Breast Imaging at the USC/Norris Comprehensive Cancer Center, and 
NC1 

designated facility.1 was the principal investigator for the multi 
center 
trial sponsored by CTI. I am the lead author of the scientific paper 
discussing the trial which appeared in the American Journal. of 
Roentgenology. 

I am familiar with the case in which a mass, eventually demonstrated as 
a 
malignancy on biopsy did not register above the threshold for biopsy in 
the 
CTI trial. Previously I have discussed this case in my testimony at the 
EDA 
panel hearing. 

This case is interesting from many aspects. A woman in her 40's, with a 
family 
history of Breast Cancer was noted to have a 1 cm mass on mammography. 
The 
lesion was spiculated, raising a concern for malignancy. It was deemed 
a 

BIRAD4 L The lesion underwent evaluation by the CTS technology, and 3 
blinded 
independent physicians.obtained near identical readings of 18.0-18.8, 
just 
beneath the threshold of 20.59 for biopsy recommendation. The lesion 
was 

evaluated by ultrasound as a hypoechoic mass and subsequently biopsied. 

The lesion, on pathology, was a solid ductal carcinoma in situ. DCIS, a 
pre- 
invasive cancer usually presents as calcifications on mammography. It 
has not 
invaded the basement membrane, and as an in situ lesion, does not hive 
propensity to spread to lymph nodes QT metastasize. It may develop 
eventually 
into an invasive breast cancer, but at time of diagnosis was a curable, 
non 
invasive lesion. Interestingly, DCIS rarely presents as a solid non 
calcified 



lesion, on the order of 5%. 

The lesion would have undergone biopsy based on conventional imaging 
standards. A new mass with both mammography and ultrasonographic 
suspect 

characteristics. A "negative" CT1 reading would not have detestred a 
biopsy, as 
the information obtained is not interpreted in a vacuum, but in 
conjunction 
with rll imaging tests. An adjunctive procedure. 

>From a medical standpoint, this case raises and dexnbnstrates some very 
provocative issues. 

First,. the CT1 study did not "miss" a single invasive cancer amongst 
the 

masses. No woman would have been harmed by adhering to the results 
generated 
by the CT1 study. The below threshold reading for the DCIS is not 
unusual. 
Contrast MRI of the breast, the "gold standard" for adjunctive breast 
imaging 
fails to detect DCIS at least 20-30% of the'time. DCIS, in varying 
grades, may 
not influence it's environment enough to promote angiogenesis, or othe:: 
factors, which is the physiological platform for the detection with 
MRI, 
and 
likely the CT1 technology. 

The technology CT1 proposes would assist radiologists in evaluating 
masses in 
an adjunctive manner, and confirming a likely benign assessment to the 
multitude of benign lesions such as fibroadenome, fibrosis, etc which 
woul,d 
obviate the need for biopsy in hundreds of thousands of women annually. 
And, 
in our trial, no invasive cancer presenting as a mass fell below our 
biopsy 
recommendation threshold- 

Please feel free to seek further inquiry if necessary. 

Yuri Parfsky, MD 
Directox of Breast Imaging Services 
USC/Norris Cancer Center 
WARNING! This message.is intended for the specified 
recipient/recipients 
only. Any person receiving this e-mail transmittal by mistake who 
willfully 



Don Schultz, M.D. 
Director 
Officeof DevkeEvatuatbn 
Center for oeviccxr and Radiikgkal Health 
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